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Good afternoon!  
Please work on this problem! 

Mrs. Logan went to the school bake 
sale to buy some brownies.  

All the pans of brownies were square.  
A pan of brownies cost $12.  

Customers could buy any fractional 
part of a pan and pay that fraction 

of $12.  
(e.g., ½ of a pan costs ½ of $12.)  

Mrs. Logan bought ¾ of a pan that 
was ⅖ full.  

How much did Mrs. Logan pay? 	

Source:		Doing	What	Works,	2012	
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A@ribuBon:	Branson	DeCou	[Public	domain],	via	Wikimedia	Commons	



A@ribuBon:	h@p://www.thelifeofadventure.com/wp-content/uploads/2008/09/koenigsberg_castle_aRer_fire.jpg	







Learning artifact is a term used to 
describe an object created by students during 

the course of instrucBon. To be considered an 
arBfact, an object needs to be lasBng, 

durable, public, and materially present. The 
crea(on of material ar(facts is a technique used 
to allow students to display their knowledge in a 

public forum. Ar(facts can be in the form of 
pain(ngs, drawings, sculptures, models, or 

anything else that is not erased a=er 
comple(on.



AND HIS 

MATH CRUSADE… 
(Da-duh-duh-daa, 
Da-duh-duh…!) 



Here’s	what	we	will	do	this	a8ernoon!	

Consider	the	intenBonal,	regular	use	of	
parBcular	classroom-based	formaBve	

assessment	(CBFA)	techniques	and	some	
planning	and	data	gathering	tools	that	
help	gather	and	curate	student	learning	

ar<facts.	
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ObservaBons

•  What	would	you	hope	to	observe?		

•  How	would	you	know	it	if	you	saw	it?	

•  How	might	you	record/note	the	observaBon?	

•  What	misconcepBons	might	you	observe?	



Interviews

•  What	would	make	you	decide	to	work	1:1	with	a	
student	or	small	group?	

•  What	quesBons	might	you	ask?		How	might	the	
quesBons	be	different?	

•  What	will	you	anBcipate	from	students?		(Consider	
understandings	AND	possible	misconcepBons.)			

•  What	follow-up	quesBons	might	you	ask?	



 
Elena and her  
3 friends ate  

9 cookies. How 
many did each 

person eat?

Source:	Kobe@,	2009	

Interviews



Show Me

•  A	performance-based	response	to	what	a	
teacher	observes.	

•  Combines	elements	of	the	observaBon	and	
interview.	

•  A	stop-and-drop	acBvity	where	a	student,	
small	group	of	students	or	perhaps	the	enBre	
class	might	be	asked	to	show	how	something	
works,	a	problem	solved,	or	a	parBcular	
representaBon	used.			



Source:	McMillion,	2014	



StarBng	at	point,	you	
wish	to	travel	30	miles	
to	point	B,	a	point	due	
East	of	point	A.	
	
However,	your	journey	
starts	off	course	and	
repeatedly	worsens.	
For	the	first	10	miles,	
you	travel	20º	off	
course;	for	the	second	
10	miles,	you	move	off	
course	another	20º;	
and,	for	the	final	10	
miles,	you	move	off	
course	an	addiBonal	
20º.		

Source:	Hollenbeck,	2015	

At	the	end	of	30	miles,	determine	how	far,	d,	you	are	from	point	B,	and	the	angle,	
x,	you	need	to	turn	to	get	back	on	course.	



Your	(generous)	big	brother	spots	you	money	for	the	new	
power-laced	Nike	shoes	on	one	condiBon	–	you	must	pay	him	
back	for	the	shoes	and	he	is	going	to	add	5%	interest	on	the	
shoes	for	every	day	it	takes	you	to	pay	him	back.	
	

How	much	would	you	owe	your	brother	on	the	5th	day?		

Source:	Stevens,	2015	



Yes	
Is	the	work		

worth	saving?	

Framing	/	Displaying	

Stacking	

Storing	

The Wray Household Protocol for 
Archiving Student Learning Artifacts 



The Wray Household Protocol for 
Archiving Student Learning Artifacts 

No	
Is	the	work		

worth	saving?	

!	



cu·ra·tor 
noun: curator; plural noun: curators 
 
- a keeper or custodian of a museum 
or other collecBon. 
- a person who selects content for 
presentaBon, as on a website.  
 
Synonyms - overseer, manager, 
guardian  
 




The powerful effect of 
students leading students 

A	study	of	109	students	in	fourth-,	fiRh,	and	sixth-
grade	classrooms	found	that	students	working	in	
student-led	groups	learned	almost	as	much	as	students	
geIng	one-on-one	tutorial	instruc<on	from	a	teacher,	
and	those	in	student-led	groups	actually	learned	more	
than	those	in	teacher-led	groups	(Shacter,	2000,	as	cited	in	Wiliam,	2011,	
p.	134).	

	
	



“At (mes, it is much easier to understand a 
concept when it is explained by one of our 
peers, than to have it explained again by a 

teacher. This is because our peers are 
usually at the same level of thought, and 
can state things in more general terms.” 

 
- Student 



More Data Gathering Tools

(Higher-Tech)	



Sample	Tools	



IOS	and	web	version	–		
Base	version	FREE,	paid	upgrades	
h@p://www.educreaBons.com	

IOS	–	FREE	-	$30	
h@ps://doceri.com	

Android	&	IOS	-	$5.99	
h@p://Bnyurl.com/oe3nrhg	

Android	&	IOS	–	FREE	
h@p://www.showme.com	

Sample	Apps	

Windows	&	Mac	-	$120-250	
h@p://Bnyurl.com/pwr7mlu	

MAC	OS,	Windows,	
Android	&	IOS	–	FREE*	

h@p://Bnyurl.com/oymgwhc	
S<ll	image	and/or	video	capture	tools	
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Show Me

Considera<ons:	
1.  What	might	you	want	a	student	or	students	

to	say	or	do	as	they	describe	their	show	me	
response?	

2.  How	does	this	(the	show	me	CBFA	
technique)	work	in	concert	with	an	
interview	and/or	observaBon?	

3.  When	might	a	teacher	use	a	show	me	in	
their	sevng?	

	



Hinge QuesBons

Hinge	ques<ons	provide	a	check	for	
understanding/proficiency	at	a	‘hinge-
point’	in	a	lesson,	or	stated	differently,	
success	of	the	lesson	hinges	on	
responses	to	such	quesBons	as	they	
provide	an	indicaBon	of	whether	the	
teacher	can	move	from	one	important	
idea/concept/skill	to	the	another	(or	
not).		Such	responses	impact	both	
planning	and	instrucBon.	



Guidelines for Developing/Selec(ng 
Hinge QuesBons

1. Design	hinge	quesBons	that	elicit	the	right	
response	for	the	right	reason.	

2. When	using	mulBple	choice	(selected	
response)	items,	incorrect	answers	should	be	
interpretable.	

3. SomeBmes	it	makes	sense	to	administer	a	
hinge	quesBon	as	a	series	of	simple	quesBons	
(used	with	Every	Pupil	Response).	

Source:	Wiliam,	2015	



Sample Hinge QuesBons

Note	the	differences	–	both	regarding	responses	and	crea<on	and	use.	



“My Favorite No” (AKA - One of my favorite low-
tech formaBve assessment techniques)

Source:	Teaching	Channel	on	Youtube,	2011	
h@ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rulmok_9HVs		



Hinge QuesBon Planning Tool

Fennell,	Kobe@	&	Wray,	2015,	p.	58	



Exit Tasks

•  The	exit	task	is	designed	to	provide	a	capstone	
problem	or	exercise	that	captures	the	major	
focus	of	the	lesson	of	the	day.			

•  This	is	a	class	assessment	tool,	and	like	the	
hinge	quesBon,	student	responses	to	the	exit	
task	help	in	idenBfying	needs	and	in	the	
planning	for	the	next	day’s	lesson.				



An	Exit	Task	using	
screencas<ng	with	student-
to-student	interac<on	



A Few [More] Comprehensive Tools

•  Forma<ve	–	create	formaBve	tasks;	students	
respond	by	typing,	drawing,	or	with	images.	
	h@p://goformaBve.com/	

•  Flipgrid	–	Submit	a	quesBon	on	a	“grid”;	
audience	responds	via	video;	view	responses.	
h@p://www.flipgrid.com	

•  Cuethink	–	A	peer-to-peer	iPad	applicaBon	for	
problems	solving	h@p://www.cuethink.com	
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Appropriate & Strategic  
Use of Technology 

 
+       FormaBve Assessment Techniques 

 
#PromisingOpBons4CapturingCuraBng&SharingStudentThinking 




